Ladybug News
3 Fun January Crafts For Kids
The holidays are over and we’re finally getting back to our normal routines. On the
one hand, it’s nice that things are slowing down and less hectic. On the other hand,
this time of the year can be pretty boring.
If you’re feeling the winter blues, your little bugs probably feel the same way! They
have a ton of energy and creativity, so being cooped up inside on freezing-cold days
can feel lousy. If you’re looking for some fun things to do this month, try out a few of
these:

1) Food Coloring In Snow
You can use bowls or smaller storage bins for this project. Fill up the bowl or bin with
snow and bring it inside. Then, use food coloring to decorate the snow! The kiddos
can use their imaginations and make fun works of art and the cleanup is easy. Simply
pour the snow into the sink or throw it back outside.

2) Snowmen Of All Kinds
Snowmen don’t have to go away just because the holidays are over! If the weather
is too cold to build an outdoor snowman, you could always make these ones in your
own home:
Cotton-ball snowmen with construction paper hats and accessories.
Snowmen-shaped cookies and Rice Krispie bars (If you’re over that sugar crash from
Christmas cookies, of course, ).
Foam and styrofoam snowmen with fabric hats and accessories.

😉

3) Valentine’s Cards For Family
This cute holiday isn’t until February, but that doesn’t mean you and your little ones
can’t make cards now! Grandparents, aunts, and uncles, cousins, and other family
members appreciate knowing they’re loved. Making Valentine’s cards can be a fun
project that also lets your family and friends know that you care.

It’s Conference Time!!!
Conferences are held during our teachers’ office time to allow them to step away
from the classroom and conference without interruptions. Each conference is limited
to 15 minutes. You will receive an email with a link from sign-up genius, which will
allow you to pick a time slot—Due by January 10th!
If you have any questions or concerns, please come prepared for your conference.
We would be happy to answer them for you.
Due to Covid-19, all conferences are being done via zoom, and the online sign-up
went out to families through Tadpoles. Conferences are in January.
Please let Miss Stacey or Miss Nicole know if you have any questions!
Thank you!
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Nursery
What a crazy month December was. Hope you all had a great holiday! I’m happy to
see you all back!
This month we have a new little bug joining us this month. Please welcome Abby
to our nursey. As hectic as last month was, we will be trying our best to get in the
activities we were planning on doing.
This month we will be working on a lot of movements. We will also be doing a lot of
grasping activities to help the little ones be able to grab things.
Monthly Signs
This month we will be learning the signs for Boy, Girl, and Hug.

Boy

Girl

• Please remember we
need ALL parts of
your child’s bottles to
be labeled with their
first and last name.
• Please go to
namebubble.com and
order name stickers
to label all the parts
of your little bugs
bottles.
• If you have any
extra grocery bags
please feel free to
bring them in as
we are running low
and use those for
when children have
accidents.

Hug

• If you have any
vacation request
forms, PLEASE
turn them in to
management as soon
as possible.
• Please fill out
tadpoles for your
child(ren) every day.
For The Love of Children
~ Miss Alyssa
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Playroom

We have all kinds of
entertaining activities
planned this month, and
we are so privileged to
grow with your “little
bugs.”

Happy New Year!
2021 was filled with so much joy, despite another year
of chaos. In December we played with snow and sang
songs about the falling snowflakes. We got to make a
ton of crafts and listened to all sorts of Christmas music.
This month we are excited to learn about all the fun
things that we can see in January. More snowflakes,
continuing learning about all our warm winter gear, and
starting out the new year.

For The Love of Children
~ Miss Lauren

Here are some festive language materials we will be
singing in January:

Song:
I Love Ice (Sung to “Three Blind Mice”)
I love ice,
I love ice
It’s so nice
It’s so nice
I love to put
Ice in my drink
I love to skate
Around the rink
I love to play
With ice in the sink
I love ice

Rhyme:
I’m An Icicle
I’m a frozen icicle,
Handing in the sun.
First I start to melt,
Then I start to run.
Drip, drip, drip, drip,
Melting can be fun!!
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Toddler A
Happy New Year! As we start off this new year on a clean slate,
we will also be starting two brand-new themes! This month
we will focus on all things “Bear Friends” and also “Hats and
Mittens”.

•

We will focus on brown bears, teddy bears, polar bears and get
to do projects such as:
•

Coffee Ground Bears

•

Bear Puppets

•

Boo Boo Bears

•

Sponge Paint Bears

•

Handprint Snow Bears

•

Hats and Mittens will be all about the snowy weather and why
it is so important to bundle up when outside! We will continue
to work towards getting our winter gear on with help from our
teachers! Our art projects for these two weeks will be:
•

Cotton Ball Snowflakes

•

Salt Snowflakes

•

Snowmen Footprints

•

Glitter Mittens

•

•

Goals and Concepts
Math:
• To be introduced to the big/small opposite skill. (Find
objects around the room to be compared.)

Son gs

s
Todd ler Tid bit
All winter gear will NEED to
be taken home every single
night to be washed/dried,
most importantly dried. I
would hate to have to put
the children back into damp
clothing the following day.
This also helps prevent the
cubby area from forming a
smell.
Along with clothes being
taken home every night,
please make sure all labels
of clothing are replaced and
please label EVERY single
item, I would hate to misplace
brand new/ important pieces.
Please keep children home
when they begin to show
signs of illness, not only does
it keep your child safe but
also the others around them
and the staff at Ladybug. We
highly appreciate your help
with this matter!
Thank you so much for
continuing to work with
the craziness that comes
along with being at ladybug
during this difficult time. We
appreciate you all continuing
to work with us when it comes
to sudden changes.

As always, if there are any
questions or concerns, please
do not hesitate to reach out. My
email is shakopee.toddler.a@
ladybugcc.com or I am a phone
call away.

• We will continue to work towards counting objects up to 3.
Language Arts:
• Learn to sit and listen in group time.

“Three Brown Bears” (Sung to
“Three Blind Brown”)
Three brown bears,
Three brown bears,
See all their beds,
See all their chairs.
The Mama cooked in a big
brown pot.
The Papa’s porridge
Was much too hot.
The Baby bear
Always cried a lot.
Three brown bears.
“I Love Ice” (Sung to “I’m a
Little Teapot”)
I’m a little ice cube,
Frosty and Square.
I make things cold
Everywhere.
If it gets too warm,
I’d better watch out.
‘Cause I will melt
Without a doubt!

Rh ymes
“Big and Small”
First, I make myself big,
As big as a house.
(Stretch arms wide)
Then I make myself small,
As small as a mouse.
(Hug self and crouch)

• Begin to develop self-help skills. (Put
on socks, mittens, shoes, hats, etc.)

“Sledding”
Crunch, crunch
Crunch, crunch
Up the hill
So slow.
(Walk fingers up arm.)
Sliding, sliding.
Sliding, sliding,
Down the hill
We go!
(Slide hand down arm.)

• Imitate adults and other children
during free play and planned
activities.

For The Love of Children ~ Miss
Gladis

• Repeat songs and words in group time.
• Continue communicating wants and needs to caregivers.
Personal & Social Growth:
• To feel confident and proud about what they can do.
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Toddler B
December was full of lots of boxes and holiday fun! We practiced wrapping boxes with
wrapping paper, applying tape and of course, crumpling up the paper and shooting
baskets! We had fun pretending to be delivery drivers and delivering packages to our
friends around the classroom. We wrote letters to Santa & Miss. Maggie helped us send
them to the north pole!
This month our themes are Bear Friends & Hats and Mittens! We are going to learn about
different bears, where they live and what they like to eat. We will have fun playing with
Cool Whip as a sensory activity, matching mittens, and more!

• Label ALL clothing
• Upcoming
Conferences
For The Love of Children
~ Miss Maggie

Goals and Concepts
Personal & Social Growth:

Math:
• Identify the shape:
Oval
• Identify the color:
White and black
• Continue working on
A-B-A patterning
Language Arts:
• Recall words in a song
or fingerplay

• Help put toys away
after they are through
with them
• Be able to sit for
group
• Be able to listen and
follow one direction at
a time

Music
• Sing, play, move,
and create
music expressive
of individual
imaginations
Other/Physical
• Work on fine motor
skills by painting
• Will jump over objects
without falling

Song:
“Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear”
(Sung to the tune of “Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star”)
Teddy Bear, teddy bear
Turn around.
Teddy bear, teddy bear
Touch the ground.
Teddy Bear, teddy bear
Reach up High.
Teddy Bear, teddy bear
Touch the Sky.
Teddy Bear, teddy bear
Touch your shoe.
Teddy Bear, teddy bear
I love you!
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Proddlers
Happy New Year, Proddler Families!
We are excited to start the new year and closeout 2021. It has been a crazy eventful
year, but we have made new friends and fun memories. We have cherished the
holidays, birthdays, and special times with your little bugs. With COVID and its
adventures, we have tried to make every little moment count here with the children!
This year we are looking forward to trying new activities, art projects, and new little
adventures. Our themes this month are Folktales and Fables and Mother Goose and
Fairy Tales. We will be exploring all different kinds of classic stories and songs. The
Proddlers will also be trying out different musical instruments and how to use them.
Thank you, Ladybug families, for sticking with us through this hard time and
continuing to keep all our families and staff safe. We are excited for a new and fun
year here at Ladybug!
Goals and Concepts
Math:
• Count to 20
• Identify a square
• Pattering
• Grouping objects into sets
according to one or more
attributes
Language Arts:
• Show an interest in books and
stories
• Recall words in a song or
fingerplay

Personal & Social Growth:
• Identify parental figures by first
and last names
• Identify themselves by first and
last names
• Try and put on their outside
clothing by themselves
• Sit at group for 3-10 minutes
• Use an indoor voice while inside
• Use appropriate manners
Music:
• Sing short songs
• Children will be given the
opportunity to explore many
different types of musical
instruments
Other:
• Use their large muscles for
balance
• Children will practice catching a
ball or a beanbag
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• Remember to keep
your little bugs home
if they are not feeling
well or have any
symptoms
• Every Friday is Show
and Tell day, so the
children can bring
in a show and tell
that would fit in their
cubbies on Fridays.
• Please bring in a family
photo we can hang up
in the classroom for
our bugs to see and
look at during the day!
• Please be taking home
winter gear to wash
and dry as needed
and be sure to watch
tadpoles for any notes
or items needed.
• We have our very
own e-mail: shakopee.
proddlers@ladybugcc.
com. Feel free to
e-mail, or of course to
call if you ever have
any questions!
“For the Love of
children” Miss Nicole
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Preschool
Happy New Year! We hope everyone had a great holiday season. We were so busy during the
month of December, time just flew by! During the month of December, we concentrated on
fine motor skills, holding a pencil correctly, and writing our names. I am so happy to see that so
many more of the kids are grasping this concept so well. Make sure you ask your child to have
them write their names for you at home. I am so proud of them!

Themes
Week One: Folktales and Fables — We get to read The Gingerbread Man, The Tortoise and The
Hare, The Lion and The Mouse, The Little Red Hen, and many more classic fictional stories.
Week Two: Children’s Poetry — During this unit, we will focus on Dolch’s basic sight words,
which will build early reading skills. We will also continue learning about the sounds and
shapes of letters. The children will also be introduced to different forms of poetry.
Week Three and Four: Fairytales — We will travel through time and childhood dreams to the
magical land of fairytales. This is one of my favorite themes! The children love reading all
of the fairytales. They especially love the ones that they are familiar with. We will continue
working with letter recognition and building our matching skills.

Goals and Concepts
Math:

Personal & Social Growth:

• Label and organize objects according to
gradations of two or more attributes.

• Control themselves both verbally and
physically

• Label and organize objects by more than one
dimension

• Use appropriate manners without needing a
prompt from an adult.

• Demonstrate the knowledge that objects
can be arranged according to increase or
decrease in size

Language Arts:

• Know that labeling of object size depends on
the comparisons between the objects
• Know that labeling of object size is relative
Music:

• Speak in complete sentences
• Use pronouns correctly
Other:
• The children will be able to control their body
movements within their environment.

• Perform music expressively using the
concepts loud-soft, fast-slow, and legatostaccato.

Tidbits and
Re min ders
• Please remember
that we do go outside
every day as long
as the “feels like”
temperature is above
zero. It is important
for you to remember
warm gear for your
child. It’s nice to get
out and get some fresh
air when the weather
allows!
• Please be sure to label
your child’s gear. There
is a great website
called namebubbles.
com that has many
different tags if you’re
interested.
• Please be sure that
you are only bringing
what your child needs,
we do not have room
for EXTRA jackets and
bags, etc.
• It’s conference
time again! Watch
tadpoles d for January
conference dates and
times!
As always, if you have
any questions about your
child’s day, feel free to
come to us or email me
at preschool.shakopee@
ladybugcc.com.
For The Love of Children
~ Miss Ashley
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For The Love of Children
~ Miss Kayla

AdventureCentre
January 2022 Themes...
Ring in the New Year
This week we will be celebrating the past and the upcoming year!
We will talk about resolutions and make some of our own! Have a
safe and happy New Year!
Tell Me a Story
We get to learn about different authors this week. We will read
books and do art projects that relate to each book.
Let it Snow – Week 1
All the different snowflakes, not one of them is the same, just like all
my wonderful AdventureCentre friends! They are all unique in their
own way. I can’t wait to discover this week’s fun-filled activities.
Let it Snow – Week 2
We will get to learn about various winter sports and activities. We may even get to
participate in them if the weather cooperates with us!

Enjoy Some Fun Winter Jokes
Q: What did one snowman say to the other?
A: Do you smell carrot?
Q: What often falls at the North Pole but never gets hurt?
A: Snow
Q: What is it called when a snowman has a temper tantrum?
A: A meltdown!
Q: Who is Frosty’s favorite aunt?
A: Aunt Arctica!
Q: What do you call a snowman party?
A: A snowball!
Q: How do snowmen greet each other?
A: “It’s ice to meet you!”
Q: What did the snowman order at the restaurant?
A: An ice burger with extra cheese
Have a great New Year!
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